GOVERNOR'S SECRETARIAT, BIHAR
RAJ BHAVAN, PATNA-800 022

NOTIFICATION

Dated-18.07.2018

No.- BSU(Registrar)-27/2017-1897/GS(I)- Dr. Vivekanand Shukla was appointed as Registrar, BRA Bihar University, Muzaffarpur, vide notification No.- BSU-27/2017-1235/GS(I), dated 07.05.2018 of this Secretariat, till further orders.

Keeping in view of the academic and administrative interest of the University, the Hon'ble Chancellor, after due consideration has been pleased to transfer Col. Ajay Kumar Roy, Registrar, MMH Arabic & Persian University, Patna to BRA Bihar University, Muzaffarpur as Registrar by removing Dr. Vivekanand Shukla, until further orders with immediate effect.

Further, necessary action may please be taken accordingly.

By the order of the Hon'ble Chancellor,

Sd/-

(Sanjiv Kumar)
Officer on Special Duty (Univ.)

Memo No.- BSU(Registrar)-27/2017-1897/GS (I), Dated-18.07.2018
Copy forwarded to:-
1. The Vice-Chancellor, MMH Arabic & Persian University, Patna for information and necessary action.
2. The Vice-Chancellor, BRA Bihar University, Muzaffarpur for information and necessary action.
3. Col. Ajay Kumar Roy, Registrar, MMH Arabic & Persian University, Patna (ajayroy_64@yahoo.in) Mob. 9412277493 for information and immediate compliance of the order.
4. Dr. Vivekanand Shukla, Ex-Registrar, BRA Bihar University, Muzaffarpur with direction to join his parent department.
5. All the Registrar, University of Bihar for information.
6. The Additional Secretary, Department of Education, Bihar, Patna for information.
7. Technical Director, NIC, Raj Bhavan, Patna for uploading on the website of Raj Bhavan.
8. PRO/PSG/PS to Principal Secretary/In-charge PBX/Guard File for information and necessary action.

Officer on Special Duty (Univ.)